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Signature facial | $125
This facial Is designed to tighten, hydrate, lift, tone, and.
sculpt the facial muscles. Facial contour massage reeducates the muscles to naturally sculpt your face and
flush out lymphatic toxins. This service adds modalities
according to your skin's needs. Add ons available.

Custom seasonal facial | $100.00
A luscious seasonal facial with ingredients that keep the

skin guessing and stimulated. Your skin Is unique, and a
customized facial tailors your needs to deliver results!
The skin will feel refreshed, stimulated and nourished. Its
the first step toward flawless skin!

Oxygen Facial | $100
The Oxygen Facial is an antioxidant therapy to relieve free
radical damage. This helps rejuvenate sluggish, tired skin
due to toxins, pollutants, allergens, improper diet, solar
damage, smoking and aging. A rosy flush and rapid warm
sensation to the skin is normal. Oxygenating treatments
leave the skin radiating with a healthy look that will last
seven to ten days. Perfect for events!

Filler Facial-pllA I $225 series of 3 $625
The Sculplla serum and the encapsulated hydrogen sheet
mask which activates the serum, and helps drive the filler
ingredient into the skin. Results lasts for up to 6 weeks after a
single treatment and up to 5 months after a series of 3 to 5
treatments done 1 week apart.

Microcurrent facial | $125 series of 6 $600
The "natural facelift" most-effective electric lifting facial,
this is your go-to beauty treatment for both immediate
and long-term anti-aging results. A tiny subsensory
current delivers close to the body’s own bio current, to
comfortably lift and tone tired facial muscles. I combine
this with the famous Facial Contouring Massage to release
your tense, overworked facial muscles at a deeper level.
This leads to fine lines and wrinkles are softened, puffiness
is diminished, cheekbones are rediscovered, and your
jawline will look defined and sculpted.

sugaring hair removal

Eyelash Extensions

Brazilian.
bikini.
legs
underarms.
face

Volume extensions
Hyrbid extensions
Classic extensions
Refills

$75.
$60.
$150
$35.
$45

Microblading, lip blushing | $550
Airbrush bridal makeup $175 Includes trial

$250
$225
$200
$85

